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Multiphase diffusion was investigated in 
the silver-zinc and silver-aluminum binary sys
tems using metallographic and electron micro -
probe techniques. Diffusion couples in the 
silver-zinc system were prepared by electroplat
ing silver onto coupons of a g-AgZn alloy (62.2% 
Ag), and diffusion behavior was studied at 600 
and 650° C. Couples in the silver-aluminum 
system were prepared by electroplating silver 
onto coupons of a J-AgAl alloy (87 . 7% Ag) 
and diffusion measurements were made be -
tween 400-600°C. Significant deviations from 
equilibrium compositions were observed at 
the moving interphase boundary in each cou
ple. The nucleation of a non-equilibrium sil
ver-rich phase was observed at the location of 
the initial interface in many of the Ag/ f-AgAl 
couples. 

INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this research was to study 
the chemical compositions at moving interfaces 
between phases in multi-phase diffusion couples. 
Earlier research1 with copper-aluminum, a/j3, 
couples established that the a phase adjacent to 
the moving interface was supersaturated with re
spect to aluminum, the more mobile species. 
These deviations were interpreted in terms of 
the driving force required for the phase trans
formation (a, fee*/?, bec) at the interface. 

The magnitude of the compositional de
viation at a moving interface may depend on the 
nature of the reaction occurring at the interface. 
Consequently, two types of interfaces have been 
studied: Type I, a1 "a2 , an interface formed 
by two phases of the same crystal structure but 
with different chemical compositions; and Type 
II, a~P, an interface formed by two phases which 
have different crystal structures and different 
chemical compositions. Experimental results 
obtained with Type II interfaces only will be 
presented in this paper. 

Two systems furnishing interfaces of Type 
II were studied: Ag-Zn and Ag-Al. Alloys of 
6 -AgZn (bec) and f-AgAl (hep) were prepared 
from pure materials and sectioned into cou -
pons. These coupons were electroplated with 
silver to form the diffusion couples. A portion 
of each couple was retained to use as a non-dif
fused standard. Diffusion anneals were carried 
out in a vertical tube furnace under flowing 
argon. The furnace was equipped for direct 
quenching into iced brine. 

Concentration-distance profiles were ob -
tained for each couple using an A. R. L. elec
tron microprobe. Interface compositions were 
obtained from these concentration profiles by 
extrapolation of the curves to the interface. 
Figure 1 shows an example of a typical concen
tration profile and the tangents which were ex
trapolated to obtain the interface compositions. 
The location of the interface in the diffusion 
couple is determined as the midpoint of the 
linear portion of the profile in this region. The 
"effective beam diameter" is determined from 
the curved portion of the concentration pro -
file across a nondiffused interface in the standard 
Only the portion of the concentration profile 
which is outside of the "effective beam dia -
meter" region was used to obtain the inter -
face compositions. A number of concen
tration profiles were determined for each 
couple, and both profile and point-count modes 
were used in the analyses. Intensity levels were 
standardized against pure materials and in -
tensity-concentration curves were calculated. 

RESULTS 

A. Ag/|3-AgZn Couples. 

Figure 2 shows the equilibrium diagram for 
the Ag-Zn system, (a field is fee, (5 is bec). The 
|3 alloy used to orepare the couples contained 
62.3 wt % Ag and 37.7 wt % Zn. 
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Figure 3 is a photomicrograph of a 
Ag/fl-AgZn couple annealed at 600° C for 1 hr. 
The non-diffused standard for the sample is 
shown at the left. Prominent lines of dif -
fusion voids in the a phase mark the approxi
mate location of the initial interface. The ap
pearance of the a//3 interface shows consider
able irregularity and a color change from white 
in pure silver to tan where the „-Ag solid so -
lution begins is readily observable. Figure 4 is 
a microprobe trace across the diffusion zone. 
There is, initially, a steep silver gradient in the 
a - solid solution, then the gradient decreases 
as the a/a interface is approached. 

Interface compositions obtained by ex -
trapolation of the concentration profiles are 
shown superimposed on the Ag-Zn equili -
brium diagram in Figure 5. The interface 
compositions approach equilibrium values 
as length of the diffusion anneal is increased. 
The non-equilibrium concentrations extend for 
some distance (approximately 10-15 jam) out
side the region of extrapolation. 

In addition to observation of non-equili -
brium interface compositions, it was observed 
that the mobility of the a//3 boundary appar -
ently depended on the thickness of the alloy cou 
pon (i.e., the amount of Zn available for diffu -
sion). Couples were prepared from thin (0.008 
in., 0.225 mm) and thick (0.050 in., 0.125 cm) 
alloy coupons, plated with silver annealed at 
600°C for M> hr. 

Figure 6 shows the thin alloy couple which 
was annealed at 600°C for lA hr; the non-dif
fused standard is on the right. 

Figure 7 shows the same diffusion couple 
at higher magnification. The a/|3 interface is 
very irregular. However, the interface com -
positions at different locations were quite 
consistent (73.2 wt % Ag for a, 69.0 wt % 
Ag for j3). The a/j3 interface moved 10 |im in 
this couple. 

Figure 8 shows the diffusion couple which 
was prepared from a thick alloy coupon and 
which also was annealed at 600" C for lh hr; the 
non-diffused standard is on the right. The a/|3 in
terface is quite irregular and the interface com
positions were 72.6 wt % Ag for a and 68.8 wt 
% Ag for /3, compared with equilibrium values 
of 75 wt % Ag for a and 71 wt % for j3. In 
marked contrast to the behavior in the thin 

couple, the a/fi interface in this couple moved 
approximately 100 ura in the same period of 
time. 

Figure 9 shows the same couple at higher 
magnification (300X). The appearance of a two -
phase region in the diffusion zone is most likely 
a result of decomposition of j3 during the quench 
from the diffusion temperature. 

Significant observations for these couples, 
where only the geometry was varied, are: (1) the 
amount of boundary motion was tenfold great
er for the thick alloy couple; (2) the deviation 
of interface compositions from equilibrium val
ues was greater for the thick couple; (3) the 
Ag concentration gradient was steeper in the 
a phase of the thick alloy couple. These facts 
all suggest that the mobility of the boundary 
between a and /3 phases is related to the driv
ing force for interface motion, a measure of the 
driving force being the excess Zn content of the 
(3 phase at the interface. 

B. Ag/f AgAl Couples 

Figure 10 shows the equilibrium diagram 
for the Ag-Al system. An alloy in the f field 
(hep) of composition 87.7 wt % Ag was pre -
pared and coupons plated with Ag to form the 
diffusion couples. Diffusion anneals were made 
at several temperatures between 480 and 600°C. 
The microstructure of such couples annealed in 
this temperature range should consist of two 
phases, a and f which are separated by a sharp 
interface, furthermore the concentration pro
file should exhibit a smoothly decreasing Ag con
centration interrupted by a discontinuity at the 
a/f interface. 

Figure 11 shows the appearance of a Ag/£ 
diffusion couple annealed at 580°C for \-Vz hr 
(the non-diffused standard is on the left). Con
trary to anticipated behavior, an "intermed -
iate phase" has formed between the a g solid 
solution and the f alloy. Figure 12 shows the 
microprobe traces for Ag and Al across this dif
fusion zone. At the "intermediate phase," a 
sharp increase in Ag concentration occurs and 
a corresponding decrease is observed in the Al 
concentration. In a binary system the activity 
increases monotonously with composition and 
in this system, Al, the more mobile species, 
must be diffusing down an activity gradient. 
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Consequently, if true binary diffusion is operat
ing, the dip in the Al concentration repre -
sents an instability. Thus this couple cannot be 
acting as a true binary system. It must be tern
ary or higher order. An additional component 
could be the excess vacancy concentration. Con
tamination of the initial interface during plating 
must always be considered but there were no 
discrepancies in the probe analyses which indi
cate that there was no significant amount of 
impurities present. Where the phase had nu
cleated, thickness of the "intermediate phase" 
increased with time. However, in several samples 
the nucleation was spotty and there were many 
locations along the diffusion interface where no 
"phase" was observed. At these places the con
centration profiles appeared normal. 
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SUMMARY: 

The following observations can be made as 
a result of this experimental work: 

1. Deviations from the equilibrium composi
tions were observed at the moving a/(3 in -
terface in the Ag//3 -AgZn couples. These 
deviations were significant for short an -
neals and as annealing time increased, the 
compositions at the diffusion interfaces ap
proached the equilibrium values. 

2. Mobility of the boundary in the Ag//3-AgZn 
diffusion couplesappeared to be related to 
the driving force (the excess Zn in the )3 
phase). 

3. In the Ag-Al system a particularly striking 
example of a non-equilibrium state was 
observed. Ag/f couples annealed at 580°C 
contained an "intermediate phase" occur
ring between the a and f phases. The con
centration of Ag increased sharply in this 
phase, contrary to requirements that the 
Ag concentration must decrease monoton
ously across the couple. This behavior may 
be rationalized by considering these cou
ples as ternary (or higher order) systems 
where one of the important components 
is possibly the excess vacancy concentra
tion. 
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Figure 1. Extrapolation procedure for the determination of 
interface compositions 

Figure 2. Equilibrium diagram of the Ag-Zn system 
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Figure 3. Photomicrograph ofAg/fi-AgZn diffusion couple annealed at 600°C, 
1 hr and non-diffused interface, 75X 

*g / /J» gZn, 600*C 1 hour 

Figure 4. Microprobe trace for Ag L-^ radiation across the diffusion zone 
of the 600°C - 1 hr couple. 
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Figure 5. Superposition of interface compositions on the Ag-Zn 
equilibrium diagram 
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Figure 6. Photomicrographs of Ag/fi-AgZn diffusion couple annealed at 
600° C; 1/2 hr - (thin alloy) and non-diffused standard, 60X 
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Figure 7. Photomicrographs of Ag/$-AgZn diffusion couple, 600°C - 1/2 hr, 
(thin alloy), 300X 
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Figure 8. Photomicrographs of Ag/Q-AgZn diffusion couple - annealed at 
600° C - 1/2 hr, (thick alloy) and non-diffused standard, 75X 
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Figure 9. Photomicrograph of Ag/Q-AgZn diffusion couple - 600°C - 1/2 hr, 
(thick alloy), 300X 

Figure 10. Equilibrium diagram for the silver-aluminum system. 
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Fzgwre i i . Photomicrograph of a Ag/'i diffusion couple diffused at 580°C 
for 1-1/2 hr, and non-diffused standard, 75X 
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Fzgwre 72. Microprobe traces for Ag L-n and Al K-n radiation across the 

,o « 1 a ' diffusion zone in the 580 C - 1-1/2 hr couple. 
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